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Across

2. This movie poster is featured on the 

Sym City site & features the Database 

Validators

3. Tellers will love this software which 

scans and reads checks in to Episys

5. Data Hangover picture contest 

winner

8. This movie poster is featured on the 

Sym City site & features the Core Team

13. The Eiffel Tower is built into this 

hotel

15. Project Manager

16. Processing payments made easier!

17. This will be our final stop of our 

conversion journey

18. Software Company that’s name 

inspired “Sym-City”

20. Team of 12 that compare data 

several times throughout the conversion 

process

22. Team of individuals who have 

specific skills or knowledge in a particular 

business area of function of the credit 

union also known as SME

24. The name of the street known as 

“The Strip”

26. Next on the Calendar: Dec 11-Dec 13

Down

1. Training Team Leader

4. Madame Tussaud's Las Vegas home

6. Owners of this hotel include Arnold 

Schwarzenegger, Sylvester Stallone, Bruce 

Willis and Demi Moore

7. There’s estimated to be at least 

1,000 people living beneath Vegas in this:

9. Database Validator whose birthday is 

December 10th

10. The act of scoring an extra point or 

points after having scored a touchdown

11. The system that will replace Skyward

12. This tool was used to track Member 

Data Validation

14. Core system that stores members’ 

accounts and balances

19. Acronym for a large provider of 

different technology solutions and 

payment processing services that serve 

financial institutions

21. Place your bets and double your 

chips, or lose them all (except one)

23. The snack that fuels the Core Team

25. This color of chip is valued at $100


